
ing be hoped for—something lke what 

y that gids with all ts 
{glory “New Testament history, He 
#ppears us the seed of the woman of 
the first promise, enlarges into the 
blessing for all nations of the Abra 

| hamic covenant, is the great aiche 
x | type of the Mosaic ritual, is the gio 

4 | ious Personage that swells the harp 
| strings of David, the child bom and 

yw [the son given of Isaiah, the An. 
ible | Sent of days of Daniel, the Desire 
be | of all nations of Haggai, and the Mes 

J senger of the covenant of Malachi 
, | So that, as John expresses it, “Jesus 
. | Christ is the spirit of prophecy,” the 
| glorious Being tha: swayed and thrill 
{ed the hearts of holy men of old, 
when they spoke of the * ‘sufferings ot 

| Christ and the glory that should fol 
low,” as they detailed his raighty acts 

of |and the glory of his ‘kingdom. 
_ Common Beurce of Dootrine and Duty, 

¢] And this: leads to our first observa- 
i |: tion: 5 

} L That all doctrine: and all pre. 
cepts in the New Testament derive 

3 | their full significance and authority 
{from their connection with Christ 

d Jesus. All doctrices and duties pre 
of | scribed i in the living oracles centre 1n 
{him as a common source, and are 

1] by these creatures in defying his su. 

r when these commands and threaten. 
{ings address us through the mellow 

the Word and the Holy Ghost, and 
these three are one.” 

  

  
  

  
  

; nouncing penalties on his fallen aad de 
tures, and that there would be some- 

{ thing of grim satisfaction experienced 

thority and bearing in stobid silen ze 
| these penalties, since no mercy could   Milton ascribes to fallen angels as 

ry cherish a kind of hellish joy in 
warring ‘against Almightiness. But 

of the "Man of sorrows,” who re 
ceived into bis own bosom the accu. 
tndlated wrath that we had treasured 
up, with promises of pardon and eter 
pal life—and when the Holy Spirit 
accompanies all this with the wooings 
of infinite love—does not all this 
leave the most abandoned sinner 
without excuse, and will it not seal 
his lips in eternal silence when his 
terrible doom shall be read out to 
him in the day of wrath? 0, does it 
not give to every command in this 
blessed volume an authority which it 
were madness to resist, that the Tri- 
une (od stands behind each and 
every one to give it force and effect? 

Or take the duty of Christian bap- 
tism in its connection with the doc- 
trine of the Trinity, and see with 
what force it is enjoined. When the 
late revision of our English New Tes. 
tament was completed and published, 
‘many worthy Christians were greatly 
scandalized when they ascertained 
that a great proof text of that doc- 
trine was declared to be an interpo- 
lation and was left out. I mean the 
oft quoted passage, “There are three 
that bear record in heaven, the Father, 

But if the Holy 

ty, 

ful 

ion 

free 

For 

ness 

sage, 

tion 

our 

and 

daty united in Christ as a ) common 
source, but in their very nature they 

- | interpenctraie each other. 
| linked them together in perpetual] 
| wedlock. To divorce husband and | » 
‘wife without cause is a great crime, | t 
but to divorce these two departments | 
of Gods eternal word is & far greater 
crime, 
parts of each other, as much 80 as th: | 
parallel lines of a railway, When | 
presented in their divinely constituted 
order they dovetail and grow inig 
each other by the very law of affini- 

of justification by faith, withous the 
deeds of the law, and notice the man 

through several chapters in his epi. 
Ue to the Ronans, he cone ludes thus: 
“There is, therefore, ns ) condemna: 

who walk not after the flesh but after 
the Spirit, 

of life in Christ Jesus hath 

it was weak through the flesh, God 
sending his own Son in the likeness 
of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned 
sin in the flesh: that the righteous. 

us who walk not after the 
after the Spirit.”"—Romans 8: 1-4. It 
is worth while to pause over this pas 

point of transition between justifica 

other words, our #it/e to heaven and 

serve the import of the term law as - 
used in the second verse, and as used ~outy 
in the third verse, 
it denotes simply the relation of cause 

the written 

given, ] i 
That law in nature that" causes the 

God has 

They are the exact counter 

Take, if you please, the doctrine 

: ¥ maste 
treatise on that subject, running 

to them that are in Christ Jesus, 

For the law of the Spirit 

“made us 

from the law of sin and death, 
what the law could not do in that 

fulfille +d in 

flesh, but 

of the law might be 

and take in its drift, as it is the 

and sanctification—between, in 

“Ob. qualification for heaven. 

with 

we 
In the cone case 

effect, in the other it refers to 
law. [Illustrations were 

  
  

  
  

0 could resist these “would 
suaded though one should 

the dead.” 
analyze those exercises that 

the habit of calling Chris- 
ience, and see how the 

“@octrines I have suggested 
their impress upon the 

[fife of all who receive them 
God. Begin with the ac. 

ot that by nature we 
dead in trespasses 
ing-—as destitute of 

ance io resuscitate those 
puichiered in sin and death. 
the bonedQin the valley of 

he 

¥ the words of the prophes 
y signs of life can appear 

very first step m the pro 
brings the soul from dark 
Bt is regeneration the quick 

| the This puts the 
oral rélations with God and 

fle revealed will, 50 that “re 
I toward God and faith in our 
Bus Christ” are its first results, 
pse - exercises belong to our 

fh experience, as much so as 
of our Christian life. For 

Bid our repentance be directed 
od and our faith to Christ 
here was no spiritual life at 

om to direct them? And then 
. that this same Spirit not only 
Bs but enlightens, and this il 
on reveals the holiness of 
his law, so that contrasting 
with what we ought to be, 
God's law demands, which 

| Fo be but a reasonable service, 
lence becomes deep, poign- 
frwhelming. In this  condi- 

well nigh hopeless grief, the 
tits that inspired this godly t 
that worked out our repent 

Spire of the Lord must 

of 

Spirit 

i | conndots 

1 thie fi 

4 ), 1885. 

aca the right, and yet the wrong 
pursue, 

What I maintain is that where th 
Holy Spirit makes a permanent lodg 
ment of the doctrines of Christ in the 
heart, it will vitalize the whole mun, 
inspiring delight in every prescribed 
service, and efloresce, so to say, into 
every virtue that can adorn Chrisiar. 
character, That law in nature. tha. 
sends water down 4 descent i i no! 
more uniform than is that “Law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus” that | 

doctrine with duty, and 
J rem oar cheerful foc 

© grace, Thus thie figy 

nature that will over master 
rut nature by “putting off the , , |, 

old man which is corrupt, According 
to the deceitful lusts” and “putting 
on the new man which after God 1s 
created in righteousness and true ho 
liness,” 

he Divine Detorminntions. 
IV. As a concluding thought let 

me refer to another doctrine and its 
corresponding duties and encourage 
ments that has passed through the 
most trying crucible of any taught in 

second 

misunderstood, perverted, traduced 
doctrine of election and predestina 
tion. I think we shall find in this 
doctrine much to animate our zeal, 
and impart to our efforts in the cause 
of our divine Master an intelligent di- 
rection, Of couse I shall enter upon 
no defense of this doctrine, It needs 
none. There it stands in the Bible 
in its full integrity, just as when put 
there by the pen of inspiration, Men 
may kick against it, but they kick 
against the goads. They may at 
tempt to soften and slur it over, but 
it maintains its ground. God has his 
purposes, and all the resources of 
Godhead are pledged to their talfill- 
ment, 

the angels o of God worship him," 
the Father, 

3rd. Because every promise of God’ o 
word throws into our work its fullest 
power and encouragement. For all 
those promises are based upon and | 
grow out of the purposes of God. 
The very essence of all of them may | 

says 

  

the Scriptures, I mean that old, much | 

be expressed in this oft repeated one | *™OK¢ that has nerved the hearts of God's| 
people in all ages, “My word shall not | ©   return unto me void, but it shall ac- ng 

and | “¥mplish that which I please, and 
Sfp the hing wheteunts 1 send 

pursy | with. the tenacity, obevery, ) 
day 12, will soon develop into that | 

divine determinations 
providences appear to 

our limite 4 sight as promoting or re 
tarding our Christian efforts, For 
such is the overmastering diplomacy 
of the Kitg of kings over the diplo- 
macy of earthly and hellish potentates, 
that “he maketh the wrath of men to 
praise him, and the remaisder of 
wrath he restrains.” And this provi- 
dence assigns 10 us our respective 
fields, and suoplies us with all proper 
agencies to prosecute our labors. 

5th. Because, finally, the very cov- 
enant of redemption guarantees the 
result. “Ask ot me,” says the Father 
to the Son, “and I will give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, and ut- 
termost parts of the earth for thy king- 
dom.” He has asked and the Father 
has assured him that all nations shall 
call him blessed—that to “him every 
knee shall bow and every tongue shall 
confess that he is Lord to the glory of 
God the Father,” 

Thus we see, brethren, that in our 
works of faith and labors of love, we 
are in the line of all the good agen- 
cies of the universe, and within the 
purview of God's eternal purposes, 
and that we are not to entermit our 
cfforts until the joyful news shall be 

rious aod cots objects | . 
there. But the room only framed the 
picture, 
whete the artist had been 3 
were . his two beautiful children, 
Claude and Fanny, The boy, who 
inherited his father’s talent, had sup. 
plied himself with paint, palette and 
brushes, He had easily induced his 
amiable little sister to stand near by 
his easel where he could gravely study 
her sweet face and tangled, golden 
curls. As he studied her thus he 
tried not quite unsuccessfully to por- 
tray her face and figure on a panel 5 
before him, | 

“I am; doing your dress now, Fan,” 
he exclaimed, “and you may talk if 
you want to while I work.” 

“Wasn't mamma a beauty when 
papa painted the picture of her over 
there?” ; 

“Yes, she is just as good as she can 
be; but she doesn’t look so joyful as 
that picture. Anyway, Claude, papa 
isn’t so handsome as he was when Ais 
picture was painted, is he?" 

“No,” said Claude, reluctantly, : 
“But papa is happy,” continued 

Fanny, “for he laughs so much. Oh! 
how he did laugh yesterday in here 
when those gentlemen came to see 

In plaia view from the sofe 

The kingdom of grace and 
the kingdom of providence are com 
mitted to the same hands, so that 

seed sown in the ground to vegetate 
is not more invariable ‘than is that 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ 

| therefore S50 vitally blended as to be 

him and th 

inseparable. One ‘might as well at- 

an ey made lemonade. Why borne from earth to heaven and re- 
would not mamma let us come in and echoed by its myriads of exultant 

Spirit did not pat it there, it had no 
bled us to exercise faith in right to be there; and he who was 

5t God that taketh away 
is | tempt to separate the fruit from its 

tree, the stream from its fountain, and 
light from the sun, us divorce prac- 
fice. 1 rom principle, Obedience from   

Ir was the substance s of ‘which all the 
sacrificial offerings of the old dispen- 

or ‘sation were the shadow. The mis 

| ston of Christ as our substitute in ex 
| bausting the penalty of the law in its 
stern “Gemands, a penalty which else 

td's had fallen upon us, is the great bur 
t}der of Quid Testament prophecy. 
5 Around it all the prophecies of an- 
| | cient seers which related to our Lord 

erystalized, Peter, in alluding to 
the prophecies, says, “Of which sal 

; vation the prophets have enquired 
al and searched diligently, who prophe 

| sied of the grace that should come 
| unto you: ‘searching what, or what 

0 | manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
: which was in them did signify, when 
it testified beforehand the sufferings 
of Christ, and the glory that should fol 

they received prophetical messages in 
cypher which awakened their pro- 

| foundest anxiety, as if some mysteri- 
| ous agency had seized their hand and 

iced the outlines of a picture the 
purport of which surpassed their 

prehension. Nay, even the 
Hepletentad as in an atti- 

  
ne well suppose, would i im 

yg Fprecept € Sonnected wk 

It was not needed to support this | 

great doctrine in our holy writings, it 
is indestructible, and so thoroughly 

| full integrity. The very initiatory 

acter they are three; in their essence 

| the Holy Spirit helps us against our 

jus with. groanings which cannot be 

guilty of adding it to the words of the 
book of this prophecy incurred the 
awful penalty denounced in that case. 

docting, i we. SECT suppose the 

enshrined in ‘hat spurious passage, 
when | that passage was removed, (he 
doctrine ‘escaped to a hundred other 
passages that would have no meaning 
but for it, because, like every other 

permeates the entire Scriptures as that 
while they live it will live. Thus. 
coming back to Christian baptism, we 
see that the very formulary of this 
ordinance asserts the Trinity in its 

ordinance into the churches of Jesus 
Christ has to be performed “into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost,” equal honor 
being done to each person of the 
Godhead. So that every baptism 
performed is an emphatic assertion of 
this item of the “faith once delivered 
to the saints.” In their official char. 

they are one. (Distinguish between 
a spirit or person as subsisting and as 
acting.) 

Take also the duty of psayer—a 
duty of such infinite importance that 
it is inculcated either by precept or 
example upon almost every page of 
inspiration, and see how vitally this 
doctrine of the Trinity connects itself 
with this grand duty, When we ap- 
proach a throne of grice, we approach 
God the Father through the atone- 
ment and mediation of his Son, while 

| infirmities, "making intercessions for 

Thus: we Spprvach Almight-   
the 

a 

ity. 

that 

| done by men who make. no-preten- 
sions to piety. 
inating in earth born motives and im- 
pulses, never can lift the party above 
the level of such motives and impulses, 
No man can claim the benefit of a prin- 
ciple that never actuates Aim. 

| ing short of the union of the soul to 
Christ in the bonds of a living; loving 
faith can give to his virtues, however 
transcendent, the channs of piety, 
and furnish a solid ground of acquittal 
and acceptance in that day when we 
shall all receive our final allotments, 

But illustrations are better than ar- 
guments—they are arguments even 
as the miracles and parables of our 
Lord are the best of argdtnents to au- 
thenticate his divine mission. 

Jesus, in which, when faith receives 

heart, it will produce the growth and 
maturity of all the fruits of the Spirit, 

Se For what 2 e the loc! in p ahd e been |i 
ence and activity will flourish in their 
richest luxuriance? 
Spirit inspires delight in the obedi- 
ence it exacts, because it is right, 
repeals the law of prescriptions by the 
superinduction of this higher law, 

| And 

taught in the New Testament, 

III. 
suggest 
unite in the believer as well as in Christ 
in the production of the highest type 
of Christianity that earth can ever yield 
to heaven, both in its purity and activ- 

commendable action. 

truth into a good and honest 

e 501! in whic ra oDedte i 

The law of the 

It 

this is all the antinomianism 

Highest Type of Christianity, 

The next thought I wish to 
is, that doctrine and duty 

Principle must vitalize every 

It is granted 
many worthy deeds have been 

But these deeds orig- 

Noth- 

Let 

vostcome of regeneration. 
many days and months may intervene 
between the first quickening of the 
Spirit and the consciousness that the 
work is completed, as in the case of 

‘Saul of 

his spiritual arrest on the journey to 
Damascus, 

world, when we first en- 
i | consciousness of par- 
lady worthy people regard 

Sense of pardon as re- 

eit Appeals as | 
For 

Tarsus, who from the time of 

was remanded to three 

days of darkness and sadmess before 
the scales fell from his eyes, and he 
first enjoyed the full sense of God's 
pardoning mercy. 

he always dates this Christian expe- 
rience from the hour Jesus met him 
on that journey, 
Under the Shadow of the J udgment Throne. 

Now, this faith that unites us to 
Christ not only puts us in vital com- 
munication with every truth, every 
duty, every. privilege, 
has affixed the bliss of heaven, but it 
places us, so to express it, under the 
very shadow of the judgment throne. 
For on no subject does the light of 
revelation stream with such effulgence 
as on that day when he will judge the 
world in righteousness. 
this final day, our, Lord has absolute. 
ly taken the paing to detail the very 
colloquy that will pass between kim 
and the two classes that shall assem- 
ble thete to await their destiny, as you 
will find in the latter part of the ‘25th 
chapterof Matthew, Pointing to that 
day it assumes at once a vivid dis 
tinciness so grand, so awe: inspiring, 
as to become a living power to alarm 

But observe you, 

to which God 

In revealing 

  us present a case which has been il. 
 lustrated just as often as there have 
been Christians in the world. [ake 

€ { the great doctrines of God's word, 
| and as verified in our moral conscious- 

| mess, that we are depraved, under the 
law of sin and ‘death; combine this 

t is ‘with the holiness of God, that he is 
1 of purer eyes than to behold iniquity; 
add to this the doctrine that nothing 

| short of a spiritual or supernatural in- 
| fluence can break this empire of sin 

: | and death, and emancipate us from 
its thralldom, and translate ug into the 

g | slarions liberty of the children of 
®| God, and then xugment all by the 

| doctrine of a final judgment when we 
shall all receive from the inexorable | 

'®f. | Judge the award of bliss or woe ac- 
Br Sovding tothe deeds done ip the body; 

ing the guilty, 
‘make every day of our lives a judg- 

the fears of the ungodly, and inspire | 
the hopes of saints, He bids us fix 
the eyes of ‘our faith on the great 
white throne, and strike our course 
toward: it through the intervening 
time, assuring us that of all the cer- 
tainties that await us in the future, 
this is the most certain, The monitor 
within ws ‘Tesponds that nothing short | 
of this grand assize can rectify the 
disordets of this sin-cursed earth by 
vindicating the innocent and punish- 

It is thus that we can 

ment day, and anticipate with reason- 
able. certainty what will be our doom 
by the extent to which the law of the 
Spirit ot life in Christ Jesus maintains 
its constant . :ascendency over our 
hearts and lives, 

I only add in conbluding this | 
thought that the creed written upon rt the heart is the only guarantee that   he fhe creed. illustrated. in the life shall 

what he proposes toJdo in the one, he 
shapes the agencies of the other to 
achieve. Iudeed, the very commit 
ment of this world to the Son of God 

as (0 subserve the divine determina 
tion; for thus our Savior prays: “As 
thou hast given him power over all 
flesh, that he should give eternal life 
to as many as thou hast given him.” 

| And Paul in his masterly defense of 
this doctrine affirms that “all things 
work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are called ac. 
cording to his purpose.” What can 
stimulate human energy, engaged in 
any enterprise, like assured success? 
What can inflame the courage and 
‘nerve the arms of an army of soldiers 
engaged in battle more than to be 
placed under a general who in a han- 
dred battles has never been def eated, 
and whom they believe invincible? 
As you weaken their faith in the skill 
of their leader or in the issue of a 
battle, you dampen. their courage, 
abate their ardor, relax their arms and 
invite disaster. = So in our Christian 
warfare. Fix the conviction in the 
soldiers of the cross that under the 
Captain of our salvation defeat is im 
possible, and you have done all that 
need be done to inspire the last zeal 
and courage that human nature can 
put forth, so that what is not done 
they may put down as falling beyond 
the sphere of God's determinations. 
For .if this cannot exhaust mortal 
agency, it were vain to appeal to any 
other motive. 

Analysis of a Great Doctrine. 

A partial analysis of this great doc- 
trine is all that I can attempt at this 
time, as indicating the points of con- 
tact between the doctrine and the 
corresponding duty. | 

15t. We work because God works. 
Our confidence in the success of any 
enterprise as we have seen, is always 
measured by the effectiveness of the 

cess, we have all the encouragement 
that any agency can supply. We have 
all ‘that human nature can ask and 
that the divine nature can give. In- 
deed this consideration alone guaran: | 
tees our success beyond every possible 
contingency. 
2nd. Because we work i in ‘harmony 

with all the moral agencies of the 

universe, angels and men. For the 
angelic hosts as well as the sacrament- 
al host of God's elect are combined 

| speak ins these eso God Tia} 
faite Shire shey mo atl in ing | 
spirit, sent forth to minister ior h   

isthat he may order all its events so | 

co-operative forces employed in that | 
enterprise, and when we know that | 
omaipotence is committed to its suc- 

in that Po. which J is +10 “subdue all 

voices, “The kingdoms of this world | 
have become the kingdoms of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and he shall reign 
forever.” 

show that the doctrinal and precep- 
tive departments of God's word are 
vitally connected in the fountain head 
of authority, and enforced by the 
same sanctions of Almightiness, the 
Lord Jesus Christ—that in their very 
nature, they interpenetrate each other 
as constituting one system of divine 
truth—that they combine in the pro- 
duction, growth and maturity of the 
highest type of piety of which our 
fallen nature is capable—and that 
God's eternal purpose of grace given 
us in Christ Jesus before the world 
began involves no less the belief of 
the trath than our most unremitting 
activities in making out calling and 
election sure—that happy combina. 
tion in which the truth believed will 
yield fruit unto holiness, and the end 
everlasting life, blending the sbjective 
and the subjective aspects of the old 
Theology in that lovely harmony that 
will secure the last results that can be 
accorded to mortal agencys : 

My dear young brethren, may you 
make full proof of your futurc minis- 
try by assigning to each of these two 
great departments of divine truth its 
relative importance, and with that in- 
dustry and zeal which are born of love | 
to God and love to men, your labor 
will not be in vain! Amen! 

wren A crn * 

China's call, it seems to me, is a 
very loud one to the church, More 
missionaries are wanted both for 
preaching and teaching and healing 
the sick, that advantage may be taken 

there. Rev. Judson Smith presents 

from the sea to the western mountains | 
and to the northern wall Thisis al 
most significant fact, in view of the 

reap the wide harvest of God. The 
present generation in China must per- 
ish in their sins if we, the Westem 
Christians of this generation, do not 
carry the gospel thither. Every prove 
ince, and city, and home, and heart 

a tremendous duty rests on the young | 

mies! What a solemn, what an inspir.   
To. sum up, it has been. my aim to |. 

of the openings for Christian work 

the same call in the following: “Chi- 
na is open to evangelization to-day 

history of the past; a most thrillin : 

appeal to Christian lands to come and 

is accessible.” In view of all this,what 

men and young women of this decade | 
in our seminaries, colleges and acade- : 

‘have some?” 

“It was wine; and I am mever going 
to drink win, and you must not drink 
it, eth 

“Why not” Sa 
“She will tell you Foals pr. 
“Claude, do you know mamma says : 

everybody paints a portrait of him- 
self or herself?” : : 

“Well, some people would make 
dreadful work of it,” said Claude 
lightly. 

“They do, she says. It is funny 
talk we had one day. She said we 
were born with faces like blank can- 
vas, and as we grew our own thoughts 
were the little pencils and brushes 
that work away, making our features : 
and our expressions. If we are good 
and kind, the goodness at last came 
through and stamped itself on our 
faces. If people grow wicked, they 
don’t stay beautiful a great while.” 
“Well, sis, I guess you must be 

pretty good inside,” laughed Claude, 
“for your nose and’ mouth are not at 
all wicked yet, and your skin is love- 
ly.” : : 

“But that day I told a wrong story; 
my eyes looked ‘muddy, mamma 
said.” : “re 

“Yes, they did, because, you see, 
you were ashamed to look up and let 
the light shine in them.” 
The listener on the sofa was ‘being 

entertained by this chatter when Pan, 
{nyin an awed ‘whisper said, 
don’t tell wrong stories, but eyes 
get real muddy and he does not lopk 
handsome at all some days; his face 
gets very, very red, He isn't getting 
wicked inside, is he?” 
“We must not talk—that—way,"” 

stammered Claude, and John Clayton 
saw the sensitive face flush and he 
grew very sober, “Papa says he is 
sick those days,” he added, gazing 
earnestly at his work, but doing noth- 
ing. A mcment later he came down 
from his stool, saying “I won't paint 
any more to-day; let us go and play 
in the garden.” 

When their bright faces vanished 
from the studio Jobn Clayton entered, 

: and crossing the room he stood where 
on one hand he could see his own 
portrait and on the other a mirror. 
In that mirror, or rather its reflected 

‘ed this picture that his children called 3 
handsome. To-day the mittor plete : 

ing call is this to us of these Ameri- thin 
can churches, to Seto it hat Ta labor. at    



It will spon be time forthe mock 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
at Augusta. It is time now begin to to 

Bue pomey 10 poy your pastor's ex. 

penses. 

A Brother writes from Eufaula: 

“Bro, Nunnally has taken hold of our 

have been praying, nd we believe 
| there is a glorious future i in store for 

us,” 

| The Christian Judes reports that 
two Sundays ago Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 

| pastor of the First Baptist church of 
‘Atlanta, preached on the missionary 

aspect of the Christian religion, and 
“at the conclusion of the sermon a 

collection. of $225.00 was taken up 
| for State Missions. 

“There were, four preachers at 
Piantersville 4 Sabbath— Elds. An- 

: 1 drew, Mills, Huckabee and Ruddick. 
| We had preaching from the oldest and 

the youngest and enjoyed a pleasant 

time. A collection was taken up for 
| foreign missions. May the Lord bless 

the labors of the day." — 

The Baptist Home Mission Monthly, 

in noting the fact: that five cent 
| pieces, which are now finding their 
{ way to the Pacific coast, are taking 

{the place of quarters and dimes in 
| the church collections, says: “Nickel 
plated benevolence will not meet the 

| dom in times like these.” 

The editor of the Baptist Record 

| says; “Our ladies are educating a girl 

in Mexico, and our Sunday-school is 
educating a boy in Africa. The mem- 
bership of our church since the roll 
has been revised is five hundred and 

| seventy-five; Sunday-school, 

.| hundred and szventy-five; Mission 

Sunday-school, one hundred and thir- 
ty-five.” oh 

* The next lecture in the course furn- 
ished by the Board of Ministerial Ed- 

ucation to the Theological Class at 

next Wednesday evening, April 15th, 
by Rev. J. P. Shaffer, of Roanoke, 
Ala, Subject: Consecration to the 
Work of the Ministry. So look out, 

| young men, here is another gooll 
| feast for you. : 

, but that will be im- 
Believe us, dear brethren 

: Jour timely expressions 

{win religion. It hnnot deal largely 
{ with secular matters, and with sensa- 
‘tionalism not at all. It must aim to 
bring mankind nearer to God, and 
must use such means as tend directly 
to this end. Holiness unto the Lord 
is the watchword of the religious pa- 

| pers as it is of the pupit.”— Western 
Christian Advocate, 

“The man who never says a cheery 

| word to his pastor for fear of puffing 
him up, must be brother to the man 
who never takes a religious newspa- 

$60 a year—on tobacco, and then 

curses the memory of his ancestor 
Adam because his children take to 

| dime novels, Oh, Adam! but you 
| are not tespopsible for all the sins of 

> your children,” Christian al Work. 
mine AI i. 

Eternity, 

A hk gives heaven its chief value, |   
| demands of God's progressive king-. 

three. 

Howard College, will be [delivered 

“The religious newspaper has to do 

per, yet spends twenty cents a day— 

This § isa “word of momentous im- | 

Fo Dbl tm foi 
" | compensate for the evil Hw, 

result to the lost soul in eternity! 
3 That, standing, & we do, on the 

verge of eternity, it is extreme folly 
for the Christian to live chiefly with 
reference to time. 

4 That the trials, afflictions, and 
adversities of time should lose their 
power to sadden our hearts, seeing 

grace,”) we should lay out every en- 
ergy of our being on the altar of him 
who “though he was rich, yet {or our 

his poverty might be rich.” We will 
never regret having done too much 
for him. A. S. WoRrReLL, 

; ri AI is 

Thoughts for for Sinners, 

What is your life? 

1t is a vapor that appeareth a little time, 
and then vanisheth away, Consider 
lite is short, and death issure. Like a 
morning cloud or vapor it appeareth 
a little time, but soon is dispersed. 
How shall we best improve this short 
space of time? and what account 
shall we render when it is past? and 
as it is appointed unto men once to 
die, but after this the judgment, sin- 
‘ners think of your poor souls. * What 
will become of you when you fall 
upon the dying bed of affliction with- 
out being prepared for death? To 

to have die is awful to think about; 

the threads of life cut asunder and 

fall into eternity forever; to lie in the 

Seek the Lord while he may be found, 
for the day is coming when it will be 
too late; he cannot be found, and you 
may call him and he will not hear you. 

nor minute, that God may summon 

us to go, and we cannot wait a mo- 
ment, but we must go prepared . or 
unprepared. Which will we do? He 

foolish are men of this world! 
little time how worthless will be all 
their wealth! It is gained by anxiety, 

and toil, and tears: it never satisfies; 
it harasscs them with constant: care; 
it smooths no wrinkles, alleviates no 

pain when they are sick, saves no 

friend from death. It may vanish at 
auy moment; and while they squan- 
der or enjoy it, where shall the soul 

of him go who spent all his probation 

to obtain it? Alas! lost, lost, lost; 
forever lost! and no wealth, no man, 

no devil, no angel, can ever redeem 
him or be given for his poor soul 

How foolish and wicked are men! 
TW.W.M 

Skipperville, Ala. 
rssicon AI Wier 

Spiritual Christianity. 
BY REV. W, M, LISLE, 

In Alabama: Baptist, March 16, 
from Examiner. . 

Come, Bro, West, allow me to say 

some things just as I want to say 
them. Just as a full heart and a re- 
joicing spirit prompt me to say them. 
But, oh, what do I want to say? and 
how shall Isay it? Well, in the first 
place, I want to urge all the Christian 
brethren who have not read this an- 
surpassed production on the subject 
treated, to read it; and those who have 

spirituality in our denominational pa- 
{868 18 necessary to every. infesent we 

Ci w, v. Wika, 
rere AI 8 

In bis sermon at St. Paul's, Canon 
[itm was enlarging upon the ne   

that they are “but for a moment,” and | 
must soon be forgotten amid the glo- | 

y | ries nnd lenders of eternity! 

body,” (though “we are” saved ” T 

sakes became poor, that we through 

Think of this, 

burning lake of fire and brimstone! 

We know not the day, nor hour, 

nal 

given it only a casual reading, to read | 
it again. In the second place, more 

| the Judgment? C. 

The awbor claims for it 
ly ut it is a plain, simple, Scrip | 

al treatment of the Lord's Supper. 

How 1 Mabe Money At Home By 
John's Wife. Hunter MacCutloch, 

Publisher, 1828 Reed St, Philadel. 

This 1s an interesting description. 
{ot how John's Wile made money with 
the Incubator, Bees, Silk worms, Ca- 
varies, Chickens, and one cow, and it 
is practical as well as interesting It 
is profusely illustrated, and is well 
printed. We recommend it cordially 
to housewives, and suggest that it will 
not be unprofitable seading to the 
man of the house, use. | : 

Our Litre Ongs for April. The 
Russell Pub. Co., 36 Bromfield 
Bt, Boston, Mass, $1.50 a year. 
The number before us is fully up 

0 the standard. 
articles for the little ones, and is 

full of besutiful pictures not ordina- 
ry cheap cuts such as are usually 
found in publications’ of this kind, 
but really beautiful works of art. We 
recommend the magszine most cor 

| dially to those who wish something 

for their children that will not only 
| be pleasing and instructive, but re. 

: Ay fining to a degree, We do not know 

of 2 more charming magazine for 
young children. : 

“The April number of Dorcas is an 

admirable one. In addition to the 

usual number of patterns and direc- 

tions for crocheted and knitted arti- 
cles, there is an article on Tile Carv- 

ing from Colorado Marble, which 
opens the way for a new industry for 
women. 
pains to bring forward anything new, 

which may in any way help women to 
new and better means of self support. 

Dorcas is a periodical should 

be in the hands of every lady in the 

land who has any taste foi art deco 

ration or fancy work. Sabscription 
price, $1.00 per year. Send ten cents 

for sample copy. Address, Dorcas, 
872 Broadway, N=w York City. 

i 

which 

perRTY OF CON 

Henry C. Vedder 

Pablisher, 

| BapTists axp La 

SCIENCE. By 

J. R Baumes, 
nati, Ohio. 

This is a brief historical sketch of 

the struggle of English Baptists for 

liberty of conscience. The author 

does not pretend to recite facts that 

bare. not already known ta well in- 

formed students of history, but as 

these facts are not accessible to the 

masses, he has done the denomina- 

tion a great service in giving them 

circulation in this” form. The book 
is a most valuable one and we hope 

it will have a wide circulation. We 

regret that we cannot quote the price, 
It will no doubt be given promptly, 
oun application to the publisher, Rev. 

J]. R. Baumes, D. D., 180 Elm Street, 

Ohio. 

Cincin- 

Cincinnati, 

Berore THE FooTLiGHTS. By Rev 

F. M. Iams, Author of “Behind the 

Scenes.” G. W. Lasher, Publisher, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Price 75 cents. 

This book of more than 250 pages 

is interided as a sequel to “Behind the 

Scenes,” which was noticed in these 

colamns. In that book the author, 

who was once a Congregational min- 

ister, but is now a successful Baptist 

through which he passed in becoming 

a Baptist, and told the story of the 

baptismal controversy in a capital and 

telling manner. In the volume be- 

fore us he recites in a forcible man- 

ner the facts and. arguments which 

sustain him in the course he pursued. 

The book is such a mass of facts and 
quotations from Pedo-baptist authors 

as'should carry conviction to every 

candid mind. We recommend it 

heartily as a most valuable addition 
to our Baptist literature, 

es 

Forp's CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY. — 

Fhe April number of this beautifully 

lustrated Magazine is on hand, Its 

contents are as follows: Rev. J. P. 

b | Greene, Portrait and Biography, S. 

H. F. “Future Retribution,” J. M, 
Pendleton, Gill, His Contemporaries 

and His Times, illustrated, S; H. F. 

| Womanhood in the 1gth Century, 
Rev. J. C. Fernald. The Same Thing 
Under Different Names, Rev. P. 8S 
Whitman, Will Believers come uhto 

H. Spargeon’s 

Visit to Poinpeii. The End as Pre. 

| dicted in Matthew and Luke, S. H. 

ITF. Home Circle.—~The Divorce and 

: What Came of It, 8. R. Ford. Poetry, 

Thought and Deed. Missionary De. 

ef partment. —Guards Before the Tem- 

| ple of Ayenar, illustrated. The Meria 

Gove; a Tale of Sacrifice, Mrs. Pos- 

. phia,  32pp. Mailed for 30 cents. | 

It is full of spright- 

This magazine takes special 

pastor, gave "an idea of the struggles | 

ator. A permon 
by Rev, Mr. Pow 11 a the first 
Other sermons are by Drs. 
Harris, Davidson, Hickok, 

| Conrad and Parkhurst 
important subjects are treats 1 by 
Wishard, Professor Hunt, Rev 1 

Peau, Bishop: Walsh, Dr. J. Parker, 
J. Hall, Bishop Carpenter, 

a Ryle, Dr. J. E. Twitchell, 
| Pres. ]. L, Porter, D.D, Rev. 8. Ba- 
ker, Dr. J. Sanderson, Rev. R. Cham- 
bers, etc. A complete Index, cover: 
ing twelve pages, of the yearly vol- 
ume, is a notable feature of this num- 
ber. Yearly, $250. To clergymen, 
$2.00. Single copies, 25 cents. 
B. Treat, Publisher, 

{ New York, 

Tue OLD TESTAMENT STUDENT. 

“Old Testament Study for Homiletic 

Use,” by Rev, R.S5. McArthur, D.D, 

and the Higher Criticism,” 
M.S. Terry, D. D, Evanston, Ii 
Then follows (3) a Symposium on 
“The Use of the Old Testament in 
the Sunday School,” in which Prof. 

E. C. Bissell, D.D,, Hartford, Conn ; 

Prof. W. Heriry Crain D D, Prince- 

ton, N. J.; Prof. Herrick Johnson, D 
D., Chicago, Il; Rev. J. H. Vincent 

D.D, New Haven, Conn; Prof. Geo. 

H. Schodde, Ph. D, ‘Columbus, O.; 
Rev. E F. Willams, DD, Chicago, 

IL; Prof, E. V. Gerhard, D. D., Lan- 

caster, Pa; Rev. H. Clay Trumbull, 

D.D, Philadelphia, Pa; Dr. C. R 
Blackail, Priladeiphia, Pa; Rev. How- 

ard Crosby, D.D; NY, City; Rew. 

Wilbur F. Crafts, D. D, N.Y. City; 
Prof. M. 8, Terry, D.D., Evanston, I11.; 

Prof. Willis J. Beecher, D.D., Auburn, 

N.Y, take articles and 

notes with the vsual Editorial Notes, 

Book Notices and Bibliography make 

by Prof. 

part. Other 

up one of the most inlerssting num- 

bers yet published. The American 
Publication Society of Hebrew, Mor- 

81 

THE QUIVER FOR 

Rev. Dr. Wm, T. 

York shoots the 

April 

18 

gan Park, $1 50 a year, 

APRIL. —The 

Taylor, of New 

first arrow from the 

“Reserve Force in 

Character,” “Secret 

Faults” is the subject of a paper by 
Rev. Geo. Hill. “The better a man is, 

the more conscious does he become 
f his badness,” exclaims Dr. Hill, 

The Lord Bishop of Rochester con- 
tinues his interesting statefnent of the 

Quiver for 
‘. 
111s theme, 

“The best place to hide the Bible In.” 
Prof. Blaikie continues his far-reath- 

ing “Bi Centenary Sketches,” showing 
us France in 1685, a gorgeous but not 

attractive - picture, 

has a- paper on living to ourselves 

which 1s worth reading. The Rev. 

Guay Pearse writes of I'he Mount of 
Blessedness,” being the second part of 

the Sunday Readings in the Psalns. 

“Mollie's Maidens” and “A Poor 

Man's Wife,” are continued. By way 

of shorter stories we have “Sir James 

Lawrence's Warning,” “Sandy's 

monds,” “In Membership,” and “Deo- 

rothy Clements.; There is poetry 

and music, and pictures on almost 

every page. Cassell & Company. 

Limited, New York, $1.50 a year. 

CASSELL'S FAMWiLY MAGAZINE ~— 

Two of the best novels now appear- 

ing in serial form are by women, and 
in Cassell's Family Magazine, “A Di. 
amond in the Rough,” by Alice 

Q'Halon, and “Sweet Christabel,” by 

Arabella M. Hopkinson. Two more 
charming stories of English life it 
would be hard to imagine. 

by way of fiction this month a story 
in three short chapters, “How She 
Saved Him;" “Frank de Vaud,” a 

story of Swiss life; and “An Old 
Maid's Friends.” Articles of a more 
practical nature teil us “How Ameri- 

can Bread is Made;" of “The Road 
to the Giants’ Gauseway:” of the spe- 

cial features of “Shareholders’ Meet 
ings;"" of “Wild Birds in London;" of 
“Wotk in the Garden;” and last, but 

very far from least, “What to Wear.” 

Other articles of interest in this num- 

ber are a review of Julian Haw. | 

thorne’s “Nathaniel Hawthorne and 

His Wife,” of which the reviewer 

Bugle Calls of the English Army,” 

and “The Body's Inwusible Enemies,” 

a discussion ot germs of disease, by 
the Family Doctor. “The Gatherer” 
is as usual'filled with accounts of the 

latest inventions. Illustrations abound 

Limited, New York, $i 50 a Year. 

Tue MAGAZINE OF 

APRIL. ~~Mr. Albert Moore has the 

pery,” printed in color forms the fron- 

fla historic * kets § ot te | 

ave not yet found. time 16 read shel shareh and of the 

E. 
771 Broadway, 

~The March number contains (1) 

New York City; (2) "Hermeneutics 

“Church Work in South London.” 
The Rev. Gordon Calthrop writes of | 

Dean’ Plumptre { 

Dia- | 

Besides 

these serials this magazine publishes | 

speaks in complimentary terms; “The' 

in this number. —Cassell & Company, | 

place of honor. His “Study in Dra- 

Austin | 

Dobson with Nis p pen and Fred Bar- 
tard with his pencil have the page 
devoted to poetry and picture this 
month, Mz, Dobson's verse is in his 
delightful eighteenth century manner, 
The “Art Notes” of America and | 
Eorope are so well edited that there 
is little the reader will not find in this 
admirable record, Cassell. & Com: 
pany, Lindited, New York, $350 a 
year, 

Tae THeoLOGY OF s Const from his 
own words. ByRev, J. P. Thomp- 
son, D. D, late pastor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York. 
Introduction by Wm. M. Taylor, 
Db. D, LL.D. One vol, crown, 

publisher, 757 Broadway, N. Y, 

To our mind the author makes 
some statements that are open to crit- 
icism. Notably, on page 105 he says, 
“The Chief Justice [Taney] gave the 
sanction of his office to the stigma that 
‘black men had no rights which white 
men were bound to respect.’ That 
statement is not true, Chief Justice 
Taney simply declared that before 
the “Articles of Confederation” 
were adopted, there was a dis: 
position to believe that “black 
men had no rights which white 
men were bound to -respect.”” Bat, 
while not agreeing with everything 
contained in this book, we yet recom- 

dent, - The eminent author has treat. 
ed his subject with great vigor and 

eloquence, crystalized tne teachings 
of Carist upon the various topics that 

enter into the live theological ques- 

tions of the day and produced a vol- 

ume that will be an invaluable aid to 
every pastor and Christian stadent in 

the investigation of truth. In his in- 

troduction, Dr. Wm. M. Taylor says 
truly: “In ‘Theology of Christ,’ which 
we commend to Biblical readers, the- 

ological students and ministers of 

these days, we have one of the ear- 
 liest, and still one of the best speci. 
mens of Biblical induction which has 
been produced in our language.” 

Tue ApriL CENTURY,—In the 

April number of The Century Maga 

tributes to the War Series a paper on 
The Opening of the Lower Missis- 
sippi. While Admiral Farragut led 

the men-of- war past the New Orleans 
forts, Porter paved the way for and 

supported the attack with the Mortar. 
Fleet. At the beginning of his paper 

Admiral Porter speaks of the New 
Orleans Campaign as “the most im 
portant event of the War of the Re- 

bellion, with the exception of the fall 
of Richmond.” He has made graphic 
descriptions of the, many stirring in- 

cidents which befel the fleet in its 

memorable battle with Forts Jackson 

and St. Philip. Accompanying the 
article are portraits of Admiral Farra- 
gut, Admiral Porter, Captain The- 

odorus Bailey, General Batler, who 
‘was in command of the land forces, 

General Lovd]l, the Confederate com- 
mander, and other leading partici- 
pants in the conflict. Besides the 
portraits there are more than twenty- 
five maps, plans, and pictures of in- 

cidents, most of the latter being after 

designs by Admiral Porter. George 
W. Cable, in a brief article, gives a 

Capture. Theodore Ropsevelt con- 

tributes a paper on Phases of State 
Legislation, in which he reveals the 
dark side of the legislative picture, 
the methods of the Lobby, and the 

perils which beset legislators, A re- 
ply to Mr. Cable’s recent paper on 
The Freedman's Case in Equity is 
contributed by Henry W. Grady, of 
the Atlanta Constitution. The fiction 

of The Rise of Silas Lapham, by Mr. 
Howells; the third part of The Bos- 

| tonians, by Henry James; and a hu- 
morous short story by Colonel Rich- | 
ard Malcolm Johnston, entitled The 
Mediations of Mr. Archie Kittrell, ac- 

companied by character-sketches by 

E. W. Kemble. The poetry of the 

number is contributed by Mrs. Helen 

| Jackson (H. H.), Mrs. Louise Chand- 

ler Moulton, Anne R. Aldrich, and 
in “Bric-a-Brac,” by Frank D. Sher- 
man, Miss Alice Trumbull Learned, 

Margaret 
$4.00a year. Address Century Co, 

: New York. 
ART FOR| 

Vandegrift, and others. 

A 
Some of our contemporaries are 

discussing the quéstion i i 

8vo., 310 pages, §1.50. E. B. Treat, 

mend it cordially to ever Biblical stu- | 

sine Admiral David D. Porter con-. 

description of New Orleans before the | 

‘of the number includes the sixth part. 

Order of Yusinem, suppavied by the Commit. tee on Programme, for the Sixty.third 
~ Session of the Baptist State Conven- 

tion of Alabama, to be held in 
Tuskegee, beginning Fri. 

day, July 17th, 188s, 
FRIDAY, JULY 177TH, 

MORNING Session, 10-1 ¢’ CLOCK, 
+ 1. Opening exercises. 

2. Enrollment of delegates. 
= Election of officers, y wd . Address of 10 minutes by pasior T. w. 

President. Hai fod Jespanse by former 

2. Miscellaneous business, : 
3. Hear Reports from—1. Trustees Hows 

ard College. 2. Trustees Judson Institute. 
3. Any other College. 4. Directors of the 
Convention . Treasurer of the Convention, : 

EVENING SESSION, 8 0'CLOCK, 
Convention sermon, by Rev, S. Henderson, 

D. D. Alternate, Rev, E. B. Teague, D.D. 
SATURDAY, JULY 18th. 

MORNING SESSION, 9-1 O'CLOCK. 
. Devotional exercises. gto 9:30. 

> Miscellaneous business. g:30 to 10, 
3. Report on State Missions. 10 to 12. 

Opening address, half hour, by Rev, J E. 
Chambliss, D.D. : 

4 Report on Home: Missions. 12 to oo 
Open ing address, haif hour, ‘by Rev. M. B 
Wharton, D.D. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3-50 ‘CLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises. 3 to 3:30. ; 
2. Miscellaneous business. 33016 4. 2 
3. Report on Evangelization of the & dor. 

ed People. 4105, Rev. W. E. Liovd, Chair- 
man. Opening address, half hour, oy § Rev. 
G. 5. Anderson, 

EVENING SESSION, 8-100’ "CLOCK. te 

. Devotional exercises. § to 8:30. 
2. Report on Foreign Missions. 8:30 to 10. ; 

T. G. Bush, Chairman. 
half hour, by Rev. |. M. Frost, 

SABBATH 10:30 A.M. : 
Missionary sermon, by Rev, 1. J. D. Ren- 

froe 

MONDAY, JULY 2014. 
MORNING SESSION, 9-1 O'CLOCK, 

1. Devotional exercises. gto 9:30. 
2. Miscellaneous business, 9:30 to 10. 
3. Report on Education. o tor. Rev, J. 

P, Shaffer, Chairman, 1, 
cation: Address of half an hour, by Rev. A. 
C. Davidson, 

Education: Address of half an hour by Robt. 
Frazer, 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3-5 O'CLOCK. : 

. Devotional exercises, 3 to 3:30. 
Miscellaneous business. 5:30 to 4. 

3. Report” on’ Sabbath-schools.” § tos. 
Rev. J. M. Fortune, Chairman, OLtning. . 
address, half hour, by Rev. W. C, Bledsoe. 

EVENING SESSION, 8-10 O'CLOCK. 

5, Devotional exercises, 5 to 8:30. : 
Report on Temperance, 8:30 to 10. 

Res. B. H. Crumpton, Chairman. Opening 
address, half hour, by Rev. Jos. Shackel Lh 
ford, D.D." 

TUESDAY, JULY #157. 

MORNING SESSION, g-1 O'CLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises. g 10 9:30. : 
2, Miscellaneous business. g:30te 10. 
3. Bible and Colportage work, 1010 11, 

Opening address, half hour, by Rev. W. 
Wilkes. : : 

4. Report on Woman's Work. 
By Rev. H. Clay Taul. 
half hour, by Rev, J. C. Wright, 

5. Any unheard Reports or other anfinish- 
ed business, 12 to 1. 

NOTES. 
. If ne essary the Convention will ar. 

ange for and hold an alterdoon session 
Tuesday. = 

2. Chairmen of committees are requested 

I1to 12. 

vention at the time specified for them. 5 
3. Brethren appointed to make the open- ; 

ing addresses, are requested to obrerve the 
limit—HALF HOUR. : 

4. Brethren generally, are cordially and ; 
urgently invited to participate in the discus- 
sion of every subject on t is programme.’ 

8. We hope every pastor’ in the State will 
be at the Ministers’ Meeting on Thursday, 
prepared to answer the questions presented 
for that occasion, ; 

Z. D. ROBY, Chm'n Com, 
AP ee 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

Brethren who des desire to attend the : 
Convention, as delegates, will please 
forward their names to Dr. T. M,* 
Bailey, Corresponding Secretary of 

the State Mission Board, Marion, 
Ala, and he will furnish them certifi- 
cates, entitling them to such accom- 
modation rates of travel as may be 
accorded over the different railway 
lines. : Jon. HARALSON, Pres’t, 

Selm 3, April 1st. 
tees AAP nine 

Associational Minutes. 

Rev. Lansing Burrows, Augusta 
Ga., Secretary of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention, wishes copies of the : 
minutes for 1884 of the following Als 
abama Associations. Will not the 

clerks mail them to him at once? 
Alabama, Arbacoochee, 
Big Bear Creek, Canaan,’ 
Harmony (West), Judson, 
Liberty (S. West), Macedonia, 
Montgomery, Mt Carmel, 
Mud Creek, New River, 
Pea River, Rock Mills, : 
Salem, Sulphur Springs, 
Warrior River, Yellow Creck, 
Weogufka, a 

A man that is void of egotism is slow 
to discover it in ‘others. . One whois 
always expressing his contempt fortt. 
in others, is giving pretty clear proof 
of the excess of itn himself. li 2 

Opening address; 0 

, D. D. Alternate, Rev. C. P. Fountain. 

Ministerial Edu- 

2.. Male Education: Address . 
of half an hour by W. C. Ward. 3. Female - 

Opening address, a 

to have their respective reports in the Con. 

“Three Lessons.” 4 ¥ rom tempted by the devil. 
. Sispiece, while reproductions from-his the brethren to also i          



: er within is. power 10 
tals those who do. set announce 
desize ind Intestion to be pres. 
hat sonvpaittes wil be gad to do so 
Aner drmval fu the sity, but can 

bed Sk ve Beli responsible for their con: 
pe Tortable Bertows], 

Fat Vishors and such ss prefer to 
- i: han vo Weitels x) their own charges, 

Bhim of $1.56 bas been effected 
| wih the Gifsrent hotels of the city. 
‘Almited pomiber can also be accom 

§ modsond 0 select private boarding 
fousty a8 an equal rate and in some 

LCs. lower rates, hut  accommods 
Civico Toe reduced charges, must be 

asks: What is a conuudrim?” | 
: ry a man at a swell dinner in | 

superi 1 
Principal ep 374 fot 376 

w York, 

race is eh fot thé follow. | 
hy is Whiskey in: John L. Sullivan | 

ra in the Iilinoise Leg-1 
tit will All a buster,” Sr 

"cures Tetter, Salt 
worm, orcs, Pitapies. Eczema, | 
Eruptions, no matter how ob- 

) standing. 

your gente cat? “Oh, ee 
with | Tittle round hold at the 

morning. 

‘secret dbroagh the committee, or the 
IRIE wiles will be charged. 

AHUCE April the zoth cards assign- 
tug to himes mili be Jisned to those 

ou | who hotify. is of thelr coming, (in the 
Larder mn which such notifications are 
received, snd as far as possible the 

HE peste rences-of our guesia will be con- 
malted. Members who bave already 

} been invied tu the homes of friends 
bers vill pleace also send in their 
times, together with che statement of 
such iovitaiion ta order thay ovr syr- 

: etn may not be disarranged. Not 

fications should be made as early as 
y. | possitle, and be cédressed either to] 

{the Coairman or Secretary of the 
General Committee as follows, 

a Laxsine Bugrows, Cha. 
; mat Greeene St, 

McCor Seet'y, 
~~ B11 Broad St, 

{Auguste Ga : ‘March 16, 188s. 
| mesial I ee 

The McKinley Meeting. 

Bro. West: Our meeting here on 

the 28th and 29th ult. was every. way 
a success. Owing to the bad weather 
which preceded the meeting, the con- 

| sequent bad roads, and-perhaps other 
_causes in some cases, only two of the 
speakers appointed, brethren McGill 

and Simmons, put in their appearance. 

| They came in good time, as requested, 
on Friday evening, and took up the 
programme in ordef on Saturday 

All the service announced | 

was carried out by these brethren, ex- | 
cept the first sermon. 

Eniawever, that a children 

| might be permitted to attend, but 
| should be separated from the rest of 
{the school. This sounds more like 

| Austrian or Spanish intolerance than 

 Mosigomery Association. We kind. 

ing jo minutes, 

8. Wright and James D. Dickson. 

be ¥ 

school. 

what might be looked for in Protest. 

By 1 request of the Montgomery As 
sociation to bold a Sunday school 

Convention in my district, snd sfter 
consulting a number of brethren, | 

take this privilege of notifying sli 
that we have agreed on Pine Level as 
the place, embracing the fourth Sat 
urday and Sunday in April, as we are 
in the extreme southeast corner of the 

ly extend an invitation to all our sis 

ter churches of other associations, 
and shall expect them to come and 

takes equal part with us. Allwho 
will corae will be kindly and courte 
ously cared for. Our pleasant little 
village will proudly entertain the 

meeting, 1f Bro, Bailey would come 
we would bring and carry him from 
the depot. 

PROGRAMME 
Friday night, prayer meeting 
Special Subject 

meeting. . 
Saturday, 9:30 a m.—Prayer meet 

10 a: m.~Organization. 
First subject= Prayer in the Sur 

day-achool. To be opened by Elid 

B. M. Bean and A. L. Guice, 

11 a. m~~Preaching. 

Second subject, 2 p. m.— Parents’ 
assistance in the Sunday-school. To 
be opened by Jesse Jones and Eld. 

B. A. Jackson, 
Third subject, 4 p. m.~Singing in 

the Sunday-school. Essay by Messrs, 

Saturday night— 

By Jesse H. 

Fourth subject, 

Study of the lesson. 

Dickson. 

Sunday, 9 a. m.~Prayer meeting, 
9:30.—An actual Sunday-school 

Conducted by B. M. Bean. 

10:30.—~—8hort talks. 

Fifth subject—Why I go 10 Sunday 

11:30. Preaching by Eld. J. W. 

Orme. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Jesse H. Dickson. 

March 23, 188s, 

OBITUARY. 

And what » petvension 

i len, 

of prayer—The || 

| and removed to Iabama when quite 
| young. United with the Town Creek 

| church Aug, 1869, and was baptized 
{by Rev. B. H. 

ted in marriage to Bro, R. B. Hardy 
Crampton. Was uni 

April 18th, 1871, Sister Hardy was 
a devoted wife, loving mother and an 
exemplary Christian, She was meek, 

d {gentle and modest,~graces that so 
beautity and adorn the female charac. 

h ter. She was prudent snd thoughtful 
~a help meet indeed, for her hus. 

| band, whose tribute to her judgment 

her advice in any matter. She was 
an earnest Christian, Was one of the 
best listeners to whom it was ever my 
privilege to preach, | 

wiving directions us 0 how she wished 
him ww live and manage their children 

after her death. She was ready when 
| the messenger came for, her and only | 
 tegretied leaving her husband and 
children. She leaves a heartbroken 
husband and five little children, whose 

months, and many relatives and 

friends to mourn their loss, 

shicld and comfort them, 

Worshipful Master, Wardens and 
Brethren, Benton Lodye No. 39, F. 
A.A. Masons; 

Breruren: Your commities to 
whom was referred the solemn duty 

of draughting resolutions commewno- 

rative of the death of Bro, KE. D. Ro 

subaut the following and move 
their adoption ? 

Kesolved, That, 

dpssed the Great 

the universe call 

er to 

and being profoundly impressed with 

the conviction that he doeth all things 

bow in submission to this 

| evidence of his power, trasting that 

Te 

whereas, it has 

Architect 

aur broth. 

refreshment 

oil 

to 
{ron labor 

well, we 

| what is our Joss is our brother's gain 
Resolved, That to the grief strick 

en widow and fatherless children we 
tender our heartfelt sympathy and 

condolence, and as a Lodge, inade- 
quately appreciating their sad 
reavement 

Resolved, That a page on our Re 

cords be devoted to his memory, that 
these resolutions be published and a 
copy - forwarded to his widow and 

children. 

All of which is fraternally submit. 
ted. * W. H. May, 

hi H. W. Epwarbps, 

Wu. Moors, 

Form ittee, 

Benton, Ala, March 7. 1 
Bales coh team 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Sarah Ann Baker, the wife of 

William W. Baker, was a daughter of 

Theophilus and Mary H: White, and 

was born in Brunswick county, Va, 
on the 24th day of November, 1822, 

be 

1 tember 0 

is, that be has never [regretted taking 

ages range from eleven years to eleven | 

May he who does all things well | 

ROSES! 

“Bra R H Sol wis born "ep 

Ky: was educated at Bethel College, 

the Jaw department of Cumberland 

tember 27, 1882; made a public pro- 

the pastor, his father, at the Red 

1878; moved to Florida in Novem. 

26, 1885, M4 6.1c p.m, 

Jo the Atk was the only place of 
safety [rom the swelling, devouring 

flood in all the world. “There is 

therefore Dow no condemnation 14 
then who &¢ in Christ Jesus:” 
‘without are without hope and without 

God in the world, “Blessed sre the 

18g, | in Christian county, : 

Logan county, Ky and graduated inj 

River Baptist church in November, i 

ber, 1884; Came 10 Alabama March | « 
17, 188s, 40d departed this life March 

ali | 

| University, Lebanon, Tennessee; was | § 7 
| married 10 Miss Lee Williamson Sep- | 

fession of religion i in the presence of 7 Y 

the church of Christ assembled, and | 

received the ordinance of baptism by | | 

  
dasd which die in the Lovd; yea, 
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teint I knew 
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sent Free, 

WANE 0 fur DIL, MOOPTS 
AGENTS béantifal Blecivie Coreen, 

eis BE BUOTT, 843 Broadway, bt RY 

THE SOUTHERN WORL py ITLINTA 
pis sopy sent fous, Agonte Wanmd, ' Georgia, 

ASEETS, COIN MONEY «hb well Un Came’ 
aie Physiciae, Price 83.00, Welle lor Cireis 

nr, Add rons, 5. W, Hasmiiron & | Gv; Aus Arbor, Bich 

JameLy =ith Catnlogue, 
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Ww Hi NR ¥ HJ iif 315% cured a 
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at 

ph icalary 
LEY, MM. Lr, 

4 
Atlant Tk, {oi 
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MORPHINE BDABIT BARI 
CURED. BODE FREE. 1 
doh Horrmax, Jefferson, Vii 

CANCERS "785i" 
Cured He OF thee of blood. Vast] 
superior to. all fot methods, Hundreds of my 
gh Diese fl ive Jpamphiet sent free.” Address 

E. H. GREE 7/4 Peachiree Bt, Atlants, Ga. 

# § Assen by a1 the grest 
THE WORLD'S Te Real Ly a Polar Ke. 
plorers, with Ofelia] ERS xpedition. 
Grandest New Dela pabishied ; i putnells yeh 5 y Ex Agents 
wanted, on Salary of Cominledon, Write for Special Torms 

snd Pict, Circulars, RAToRICAL Pus. Co., Phlfadelphia, Pa. 

WANT ED A WOMAN 
pry mid wv eapectabill Fil RY PotD to in her 

“aged pred yeterrod, to 200, 
hanged, GAY BAT KTs 0a sty, 

BARNES’ 
Patent Foot and Stenm 
Power Machinery. Cos 

Eye to outhts for Actual 
EL Workshop Business J:athes 
for Wand or Metal, Cireulsr 

8 Sawa, Scroll Saws, Formers, 
Mortisers, Tenoners, ete. 

Machines on trial if 
, Desoriptive a 

WwW. ¥F. & 
» Pitas ad Bais, 

Ne. 184 Raby St. ; TN Rockford, Wil, 

WOMANS MEDICAL COLLEGE sadifsors 
Thorough instraction, Terms low, Special 
discount to missionaries, Good board, Low 

OPIUN 

  

thos call 

tasted, W sits a befors 1 pares 
¥ oavds may save you from 
JEBBE FRENCH, Nas hyitle, Tenn. 

markings and elegance of carriage. 
weigh from 10 to 12% pounds, 

aith the Spirit they rest from their : 

For a long time before her death labor 

and 
SCHOUL BELLS. 

Rumsey & Co., 
sE HELA vA id A, 

£.uh of 
Bellond 

Hang’, 

$a 
; Wi 1 

£4 1 
ey 

fF 

$708 

» £2 

1 be 75 

59 i ad Tho AE i § 

7 H. HICKSON 
Wold miveis thuily iedorsy Bis trends snd 

the endraiy that he is with My, 1, B. 
Wholesale asd Betsil Desler in 

hewn and Hate, 46 Beosd 84, Selma, 

whore be wen # pisazed to have 

i #@lient the 

wi 

yr sifiiie 

He award, 
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Hey green 

% sie af Erpisg 
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44 8 Adi Hg 
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prom A Jovani, HF Missoran 

“ f ah, Whi Ike 
Seg, Has will 

Shnit grid ee rE ee 

He 8 bhi 

uo of asus of PRED bok standing phase) BY Bie, 
frre sare Lavgs Bois sil Tranties sent (res. 

PP. 0. asd Ewpeass sddress be 
AB MESEROULE, Bo #4 dotin fitroet, Now Tuk 

CONSUMPTION, 
nes yg Abkod iy pt pb the wore kind sud of Tons 
Sanding have been cared Indeed, og va Eh 4 wi 
Io tag tlle ay. thas § will send TH 
togelker wilh a VALUABLE TR ERAT 

Brey, oe ox 
Many oe BT. A LO0Ck, a, 0 Pear How York. 

M’ KINN NON'’'S 
Select Herlong Cotton Seed 

For SALE BY 

HUSTON & GILMER, Agts., 
Planters’ Warehouse, Selina, Ala, 

  

188 on op sans 5 

  

mars-1m, 
  

>" Also all other kinds of 
ph Sond tor-boautifuily 
Hastrate Both Serinstest Ay 

Thos. McBeth, "on 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
"EXCLUSIVELY! 

My chickens are noted for size, distinct 
Cocks 

No more 

  

2 | Due from State Banks 

Due from U.S. Treasurer 14499.2 

= | Cash in Vault 

Statement at the Close of Business Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1885. 
  

RESO URCES: 
Loans and Discounts § 35,78 
U. §. Bonds to secure i” 

— 
1,000.00 

Due from National Banks 202,242 67 

and Bankers M971.01 

Expenses and taxes 2.84158 

T3401 04   

or i" Belma, - 

THOMAS S, BOWEN, 

GROCERS AND 
LIW 7B STERN 

Water Se aed Mahara. 

Lhe oo w a 

¥ ne avn he Huckisherr Aion 
Be BOL, but few New wel ad Er 
Pp Larry sontinion vue of Sd Most Yak on. 
Ere Baniing YRS We te Dewey, 

& 7 

tial Stock goin 

pln and “ 

faker: Bui 

0 Ore 

 LIABILI TIES: 

$559,688. % prodity 195,008.04 

Wholesale Provision Dealers 

COTTON SELLERS ’s 

Alabama. 
| Carry heavy Stocks and wili Sell as Low as any Housegin 

The Slate. 

LH MONTGOMERY, 

MONTGOMERY & BOWEN 
DEALERS IN 
PRODUCE 

STERNBEWGEN'S 
Folding Dress Pillow. 

folds ints ome-bwentieth of He sles shen 
closed suit wolghs bul 190 pounds. 

Perfection, Darabliity, Simplicity, 
Ths Poiding Drees Pillow a simply period, 

’ « bo folded ina Fi Bd ml Kiny whete, 
Fa Jw 16 dtm ear 8 doen 

aid 3 Bm Su shi plilowa, Housskeepary 
buy tb 

¥ R PAIR, 

ri SEED 
  

Rens SEIT ie 
with a complete Colle eCourse, Schosleo! aint} 
Music, Astronomical Observatory, 
istry and Physici, Cabinets of Natur story, a 
Museum of Art, 8 Library of 15,000 Volumes, {en : 
Professors, twenty “three sachers, and thorgughly 
equipped for iis ak, Students st present admitted 

talogues sent on 0 appleaton. A PreparalOry oo 

ine Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner, 

Cat 
CALDWELL: D. D,, LL. D 

The cleaner prepares the cotton {or the gin by re 
moving sand pet, dust and loose trash, It greath 

hth Edition, 108 Pages, 
Raf ing the entire businbes, 
; Alaa and best remedies Tor 

all disenses. Ah &-paie JHusated 
1 Stamps. 

Selous. M. LANG, : 
ywe Dale. Lewis Co. Ky. 

  

BAPTIST | 
YEAR-BOOK 

FOR 1885. 
-8vo., 192 Pages.- 

Price Reduced to 25 Cents. 
At this reduced price the Year-Book should 

find a place in the study of every Baptist in- 
ress of the denomination, 

increases the guantity and quality of the Hot 
Every ginner fn the South ought to have one 1 
is certainly a paving machine, For farther in 
formation, address 

prices. Term begins Oct, 1, 1880, Address 
Dean; 157 Park Ave. Baltimore, Mil, 

‘We Presume To Be 

fowls for sale until October next. Eggs now 
for $1.50 per thirteen. References: Capt, 
W. P. Armstrong, Pres, City National Bank, 
Selma, Ala, and Rev, 1X L.. West, ALA- 

She rioved with her father to Meri- 

wether county, Ga, in 1836; thence 
And now I am testifying with Bro. On Thursday at one o'clock p m, 

Crumpton that such meetings do good. the 26th of February, near Spring   l As the result of this one, the pastor 
els strengthened and encouraged, 
d ‘ig people are edified. and en- 

The subjects had been well studied 
ere well delivered. Bro, Mc: 

| Bro.  mosid 5 en on 
8 -, ight. He, is less than a 

; | to take away the dear little youth, and 

| tian has to bow with resignation to | 
| such a bereavement. Long will our 

Hill Station, Barbour county, little 
Wayland, son of B. F. and S. A. Ga- | 
ry, quietly breathed his last. A more 

tender-hearted youth never lived, and 
he had linked himself by the strong- 
est ties to all who knew him. He 
was almost idolized by all his rela. 
tives, and they are many, and had 
completely won his dear parents’ love 

Lof the strongest nature, He was two 
| years, two months and nine days old, 

| and it does seem indeed a cruel blast 

it requires all the fortitude a Chris: 

tears flow for little Wayland, but the | 
Lod giveth and he taketh away.   

6th year of her age. | 
South Caraliva, bat ] 

to Lee county, Ala, near Salem, in | 
1838, and was married to Bro. W. W, 

Baker on the oth day of January, 
1840. She was the mother of ten 

childrén, eight of whom were raised 
to be grown; only six still survive her. 

She joined Mount Zion Baptist 
church, Bullock county, Ala., on July 
the 29, 1845, near which she lived, 
and of which she remained a member 

unti! her death, which occurred on | 

the 6th day of March, 1885. Though 

‘of a delicate constitution, and for 
many years very much afflicted, sister, 
‘Baker was still a woman of great en- 

ergy, industry and perseverence, la 

| boricusly performing the duties of a 
faithful wife and a sacrificing, affec- 
tionate mother, - 
With the cares of a large family, 

and the weight of a wrecked fortune, 

| and the physical decrepitude of old 
€!age, and the mental and nervous 

pressure and derangement of long 
protracted affliction, all pressing heav- 
ily upon her, it was but natural that 

) | she should sometimes give evidence | 
{ of human frailty and imperfection. | 

nd | Vet, amid trigls so severe and bur- 
| dens so heavy, she gave pleasing evi- 
dence of a strong hope and a com- 

| forting trust in the blessed Savior; 
“land as she neared the goal of her 

earthly pilgrimage, she demonstrated 
the power of the grace of God to sus. 
tain a tried and suffering dependent   

by fits and starts, we are always on the alert, 

A Live House! 
Ever keeping abreast of the times, and while 
not spasmodic in our efforts, while not moved 

taking every advantage possible of a depress. 
ed and overstocked market to secure to our 
customers goods af 

BOTTOM PRICES, 
and to anticipate any and all competition, 

Among our special offerings now are: 

50 pieces fancy wide LAWN, equal if not 
superior to Pacific Lawns, at only 

10 Cents Per Yard, 

50 pleves only one number lower at only 
5 ents Per Yard, 

An elegant line of Fancy Linen Lawns on 
white ground as ‘well as on ground the 

nateral color of the linen. The lat. 
ter especially will be much ap. 
* preciated, Extraordinary 

BARGAINS in FANS. 
Among our seks tions will be found many 

pery novel and most attractive styles, 
Ansther antval of 

Box Pleated Jerseys 
ot finest quality and greatly reduced prices, 

New Dress Goods, New Laces, 
New Chambrays, &o. 

Woh 

eel OUR--- 

~ Clothing Department 
We offer the following extraordinary drives, 

and to which we call special attention, 
300 White Pique Vests in great variety of 

styles at only 60 vents, as good a vest as 
can be found elsewhere at $1.50. 

300 Vests, much Hiner, at 75cts. 

Drawers at only 50 cents pair, and i 
which we consider nt every 

_ respect to any at 75 cents. 

OUR. STOCK or 

Has been gently increased. and. ourassor- 
ment now will be found more complete | 

and more Mimctive than ¢ ever, 

¥ Bora of Elf. Wool, Coro oto, For 

§0 dozen finest Pepperel Bleached Drill | 

BAMA BAPTIST. Address " 
B. J. FORT, 

Marion Junction, Ala. 

AED arnannhatn———er) 

36 36 TE 3 6 9 EE xx] 
J NEW USES OF Jf 
DIAMOND DYES | 

not only is all possibile 
a a i pea Werk 

used for Object ar in 
Maps, Baskets, Raster Eggs, Bone, Ivory, &o. For 
making ALL colors of Ink, Wood Stains, Shoe 

Dressing, Iak Pads, &o. USE NO OTHER. 
Thuy are tbo FURST, BET, STRONGEST and PAST: 

of all Dyes, oclors one to four 

 mEes given above, no dyes will answer. 

School Clronlas.  Saxaple Card 

  

      
  

~ COLLEGE SONGS, 
Of The American Golleges. 

By Henry RANDALL Wars. 

If not that, 
certainly none better of the size exist. Mr; 

lege Song Books condenses into this the 
cream of other collections, and has brought 
together something that will be welcome in 
every household, as in every college, 

Seventy-four pieces of Americans, French, 

bright. Price bat 50 cents! 
Sienna ihn 

MODERN NINGING LESSONS; Their 
Use and Abawe. 

By F. Dotume. A short, but important essay, 
with valuable advice to all who are studying 
voice culture, Price 35 ots. 

| Send for Lists of EASTER MUSIC contain- 
ing 170 fie Chorals, Anthems, Songs, &c, 

WELS' 3d Mass, 6scts., and WELS' Mass 
of St, Cecilia bzcts., new works of 

great merit, 

PUBLIC SCHOOL HYMNAL. By Irving 
Emerson. 281 well selected Hymns and 

. schools, Price socts., $4.80 per dozen. 
Mailed for. Retail Price. 

| OLIVER DITSON & CO. Boston. | 2     15. £- Braden 

Schools, Coloring | 

Sold by all druggists. Send stamp for Speoial | 
Circulay, Special 

* One is tempted to pronounce this ‘the very { 
1 best collection of songs extant, 

Waite, who has already compiled three Col | | 

German or “African” origin, nousensical,: 
comic, pathetic, musical and all sparklingly 

CLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER N'F'G 00. 
60x Enst Alabama 8t., Atlanta, Ca. 

A SPECIAL COLLECTION OF NINETY SIX 
; HYMNS, TUNES MICHANTS 

Price 
all, d, a 

Ee express. Bstld, 80 fpr ad 
sou CRGh by 

Jo emt 01 

eipt of see. 

FIRESIDE-FRIEND PUB. a. NEW CARLISLE, © 

ENTS 

ne LD, “a Volee d 
IEEE, = ark wk Gerken. AR 

; aerrhody reds sad quotes BB. 
satin 1 ¢ 12 Beto dn the Ristery of back 
iret a Business X 3 

men, Ath! Agaoatios | 
trary work of Um sontuly. press pel 
Tosuidk 1h inne tars Folge of | at 
Fait. 3 A ' ot 
bain to ey dute ; ¥ . 
tiem. A oo po 

{TED 30 S38 THE : 

terested in the p 
The issue for 1885 is greatly improved in 

every respect, and CONTAINS THE LIST OF 
MINISTERS omitted last year, 

Am. Bapl. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 

256 Washington Street, and 
10 Tremont Temple, Boston; 

9. Murray Street, New York; 
151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 
1100 Olive Street, St. Louis 

SISTICAL IND DORESTIC, 
! # : ach Siive BY , : 

2] ORNAMENTAL GLASS C0, 
914 St. Charles 8t.,8t. Louis, Mo, 

Ee 
or Read our Testimonials. 

D Christian men and women to 
“Child's Bible," with an intro. 

D.D. One 
VV ANTED our 
duction by Rev. J. H. Vincent, 

| woman sold 51 in two weeks, one go 1m two 
small towns, one man 40 the first four days 
among strangers, one 65 in a town of 674 
people, one 73 in a Yillage of 794. Give pre 

  
about half as many Tunes, all appropriate } : | 

and well fired for devotional Exercises in ith 

, 867 Broadway, N, ¥, | "po   Dirson&Co,; 1226 Chestru St oP  



R : | and the like, I always says I was run 

te fhe coutaye, vos the man 

; penton, And how many will conceal 

d Dick, To 
t, ran hack to the 

How many people there we wlio 

  
r real circumstances, and give 

themselves much unnecessary pain, 
tentimes, rather than come out ina 

manly way stating that they cannot 
afford 10 do so and so, or must forego 

out your own. I'm done 
if that's what we were about” 

A common error smong owners of | 
live stock is trying to keep more ani 

ai 

¢ | and inferior quality of 

A 
put aside five, and tousing geo 10 

and Ned said: “Here, boys, pick 
gambling, 

_ Abost 300 yours ano: these was a 
er Cor an He lived jn 
the city of Rome and thught mathe- 
matics inone of the great universi- 
ties. He watched the motions of the 

w | certain pleasures and luxuries because | sun and stars and studied them care 
have not the means to enjoy 
Not thus was it with Sydney 

e | Smith. “Into whatever company he. 

3 ately asserted itself, and, whilst genial 
to a degree, he never for a moment 

b, 1 con get along!” retutved 
wi superior air, and there 

a a slide with which to 
And then and 

himself atywhete. 
: answered” in the nega 

thy he didn’s get up, for 
ad by his inp that 

ch & proceeding ‘had not occurred 
hiks. © As he way gathering. himsel! 

the grocer’s boy came alorg 
Well, ‘I gutsi you'll have to he 
of ot 1 wg suggested that worthy 

‘Bay you wis doing your best 10 walk 
steady, and thst feller with the hand 
Catt rau Op agin you and knocked 

‘ iow down, When 1 drop things and 
] | damage "em, stich an eggs and bottles 

Fup agit at the corner and knocked 
4 down. They swears #t me for beihg 

30 orkard, Dut they don’t dock it out 
of my wages” d 
En to lie about it," sai ating bi ‘4 s head. 

al Disk, she owt get a paddy whacking 
{when you gi bome,’’ returned the 

Hand i will serve Jou right for 

don't. They’ Bh Dre Phe s all broke, 
they?” 

Vo No,” said Dick, who had been ex 
amining the extent of the damage. 

; of ‘em ate; and it will 
money to pay for them 

1 gents saved up towards 

ake’ you pay if you 
; with the hand 

bay, “You will 

  

afraid to utter 

riod, at least, were only too well ac- 

to be ashamed to acknowledge the 

fon 5 satin, decorated motioes and Sh 

was thrown,” so states his pher, 
“the force of his character immedi 

i 

surrendered his independence, or was 
exactly what he 

thought. No doubt the frankness 
and sincerity which marked his inter 
course with the aristocracy heighten- 
ed its charm to men who at that pe- 

customed to be addressed in terms of 
mock deference and servile flattery. 

“if Sydney Smith was poor (and 
poor in very literal sense he was dur 
ng the first years of his residence in 
London), he had the manliness never 

fact; for one rule in his life to which 
he allowed no exception was that 
which led him never to sail under 
false colors. He could not honest- 
ly afford the price of a coach 
when he went to the receptions at 

_ {that ‘enchanted palace,’ as he de 
scribes Holland House in one of his 

fully. . He could not believe that the 
sun and moon and stars, each, w 
fastened in a crystal arch ht whirled 
around the earth once a day. This 
is what other people thought, bat he 
believed that beauty as he saw 
in the skies must be due to some sim- 
pler and more beautiful arrangement. 

You remember the little rhyme, 
“Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are,” 

but I must ted you that all stars do 
not twinkle. If you look at them at 
night when the sky is clearest, you 
will see how lively the light of most 
of them sparkles and flashes, as if 
they were laughing at you, but if you 
look carefully you may find a few that 
do not twinkle at all; they sbine with 
a clear and a stead: light. These 
are called planets. The earth is one 
of these planets, and if you could get 
far enough away from it you would 
see it shine as bright as any of them. 
Now Copernicus saw that the sun 

and all these planets are in a system 
by themselves; the twinklingstarsare 
far away beyond them all. He be   unpublished letters, and so he was 

content to trudge through the streets, 
often in a driving rain, and to change | 
his mud stained shoes on his arrival. 
The servants who appear at first to 
have regarded the advent of so indi 
gent a guest ag something very like an 
unwarrantable intrusion on them 
selves, if not on Lord Holland, were 
r« garded with flashing pleasantries of 
so droll a description that not even 
their official solemnity was proof 
against the unexpected strain, 
“Sydney Smith kept not willingly, 

but of necessity, the plainest of 1a 
bles, yet no man was worthy to share 
the hospitality of that home who (elt 
inclined to gramble at its simple fare, 
Once 2 week he gave a supper party 
to his friends, and there was probably 
more merry laughter behind the closed | 
shutters of No. 8 Doughty street, on 
those occasions, than in any other 
house—size at discretion—in the 
whole of London. Sometimes, how: 
ever, he was inclined to wish either 
that ‘smiles were meet for children or 
kisses could be bread,’ and it was the 
remembrance of his own early strug 
gles which Jed him to say on one oc 
casion, with dry humor, ‘The observ- 

| ances of the church concerning feasts 
and fasts are tolerably well kept, upon 
the! whole, since the rich keep the 
jeasts and the poor the fasts!” 

Is it not true that in these latter 
days too many of us denv ourselves 
and vor families the pleasure of many 
an informal gathering of friends be- 
cause we lack the means to give them 
an elaborate entertainment, and lack 
the courage to offer them less! Would 
it not be delightful and refreshing to 
drop much of the extras care and 
expense of preparing painted menus 

lieved the earth to be a globe, turning 
around upon its axis once a day. 
believed the sun and all 38 
planets to be globes too, nd 
were whirling on their own axis also 
He watched their motions through the 
heavens and found that each one has 
its own path in which it travels around 
the sun, They leave no track behind 
them, and yet their way is never lost 
Time after time has each one traveled 
over and over again its noiseless jour. 
ney in its smooth and anmarked path 
way around the sun, Copérnicus 
hurdly dared to tell the world his new 
ideas about the heavens, for it was 
then a dangerous thing to believe 
anything different from what others | 
thought to be true. He who did 
would sometimes be driven from his 
home, shut up in prison or atin 
with painful torture, So rnicus 
kept his thoughts to himself, but he 
wrote them out in a little book, and 
not until the very day on which he 
died was the first printed copy of it 

teach while alive, everybodyhas, since 
his death, learned 10 be tue. The 
sun is the center of the system, the | 
earth and all the other planets gO 
around him at different Sigtancies in 
the heavens, — Prof. Z. §; Cooley, 
Ph. D. 

tA 

Business Farming, 

A noted English agricultgral writer 
says; “The farmer has failed as a 

man,” 1 don't see how a 
farmer can do any better, so long 2s 
he crawls along in the dark, keeping 
no accounts, k scarcely any- 
thing of how much he jowes the 
bills come in at the new year; and 
having a very meager knowledge of 

od Heri v rom w he ¥     bh | what he owes, 
business 

  

received, What he did not dare to | 

medicines no benefit what- | het 

ever, hth but recalved. of this city, claimed 1 ; camparionn 

had consumy iene wa io hope 

als than they have food lor, The 
result is that all are pinched by bun. po 
oh the weaker ones suffering greatly, | 
{ they do not actually starve they do 

come through the winter in 8a ema- 
ciated condition, and often di ander 
he sudden changes of spring: time. 
The evil results of overstocking a 
farm or a range, show themselves in 

b | the loss of flesh, in the shrinkage of 
{ milk yield, in the loss of young ani. 

in the lightaess | | mals at or near birth, 
fleece, and in 

4 loss of valuable time in spring, when 
the stack should be rapidly fattening 
on luxuriant grass, ‘A case which il. 

.Funck, a practical stockman of Towa 
in the Homestead, that there is more 

writes;" the end of a flock that had 
been wintered on the cheap plan. The 
spring before I bought th 

pounds per head. The next spring, 
| when I sheared them, these cylld thas 

£| I bought sheared an average of six 
and one-halt pounds. Now, there 
were three and a half pounds of wool 

| in favor of good winterings, and then 
| my sheep were 10 good condition to 
| start in and make a good growth of | 

| flesh, as well as wool, during the sum. 
mer. Recently I sawa pet lamb that 
had access to the corn crib, granary, 
and hay stack at all times. The result 
was that it was about one-third larger 
than the best of the flock it came from, 
and while the flock it came from 
‘sheared seven pounds each, this lamb | 
sheared twelve. Here were five 
pounds of wool and about fifty pounds 
of carcass in favor of good feed, or in 
favor of the eight instead of the ten 
head, and for these reasons and many 
others that might be given, I am very 
decidedly in favor of farmers’ keeping 
no more stock than they can winter 

{ well” 
A pan 

Raising Gbese. 
The raising of geese is one of the 

most profitable branches of poultry 
raising, where any one has plenty of 
water and a good range of grass. A 
wooded pasture mi akes 4 good run for 
them. A pond can be eas'ly made 
for them by the use of a plow and a 
road scraper in one day's work ‘with a 
team. In the spring they lay very 
early. ; 

Take the eggs from the nest as soon 
after they are laid as you can; place 
them on a folded piece of flannel, 
covering with folds of the same; turn 
them partly over every day until 
placed under the goose or hen. A 
hen can cover only six eggs. The 
time of incubation is from four to six 
weeks, according to the weather, A 
hen has rarely brought the goslings 

Lott in four weeks with me. 
When the goslings are first hatched 

they are very tender, and should be 
confined in a pen with their mother 
an a grass plot with plenty of sour 
milk, and if there is clover or tender 
grass or young grain, either oats or 
rye, they will require no other feeding, 
I think clover is the best feed {or the 
young ones. 1 keep a flock of seven. 
ty geese; and have exira good luck in 
raising goslings gn the above plan. 
These geese are ready to pick every 
seven weeks, Farmer $ Home Journal 

Cr —-— 
The total amount of wheat produc 

dens aad 

estimated to reach 242,000,000 bush 
els, The average yield per acre is 
nine bushels : 

mii 
When men come earnestly to be. 

lieve there is imminent danger without 
immediate repentance, there is usually 
action. When the Bible is heard as 
the word of authority that mast be 
heeded, there will not only be vigor 
ous church life but there will be pow- 
er over 1 the world, 

Sa 

Mr. H. Sunpeel, Ottaws, Kansas, 
writes: “Dn. 8. B. Hartman & Co, 
Columbus, (Gentlemen : 1 have suf 
fered for seven years have tried every 
thing and many ¥ Physicians, and #1 have 

I went to Pittsburgh, and while 
fied ein. on the street, my breath seemed 

to leave my lungs, and tabu over- 
power me, I determined to give Prruna 
and Manaray a fair trial. [used four bot. 
ties of each, and m my trouble left, never, | 
hope, to return, | left Pittsburgh three 
weeks ago for Kansas, snd thought, as | 
wis going to & new country, 1 had better 
take a bottle of Mawarix with me, on 
account of had water, etc. 1 arrived 
here with one-half bottle, I found one 
of my friends in a pretty bad condition, 
The were treating her for chills 
and fever. 1 did not know what her 
trouble was, though | her to 
une the Mawarin, She did so, and the 
first day she was up dol her work, 
Now thi sesmd sian , but it is, never. 
theless, & candid tru She used it all, 
and has a ane to lie down 
i the Jay since she took the fire 

Mies c. C. Peck, 14 nckeon street, 
Milwaukee, Wis, wri a, “Ds. 8. B. 
Hasan & Co~Gentlemen : 1 take 

= Freubee from yout aude Pekona: 
ved from your valuable Peruna, 

A bas have been su about fifteen 

pean wi a sve ie aid Sronchi tors call it was 
irked considera: 

alc re Linde of patent 

tion, and 
#0 bad 

ed almost :   

"1 ; 

emtheen | 
tire flock sheared an average of three | 

ed in India during the past season is 

any one to me, oh ll suse friend, 
Witham h RB. Eninson, ; A Clristinn Editor's Opinions. 

Mr, G. R. Lynch, publisher of the Aldbama Chtintian Advocste 
pie over the Slats mn er ag hey Tad 

Lemon Elinie i RIED nuiet excel 4 
omel, henper and foreman both uae wi in plnce of 

Toronty ive Years a Citizen of Géorgin | 
Fou lodge 

# Lemon Hligir, 
MLR 

profit in a small flock well wintered | bead 
| than a large flock poorly cared for or 

» ‘| allowed to shirk for hieivcs, 
| once bought forty head of sheep,” he | » 

BA BLOOD, A Inherits 
ed and Contagious Humors, with Loss 

of Hair, Glandalar Swellings, Ulcerous 
Patches in the Throat and Mouth, Abscesses, 

vy, Wasting of the Kidneys and Urinary Or. 
ans, Dropsy, Ewnemia, Debility, Chronic 
heumatist, Constipation gad Piles, and 

most disesses arising from an Lmpare or Im. 
 poverished Condition of the Blood, are 
Speedily cared by the CUTICURA RESOLYENT, 

¢ new Blood Purifier, internally, assisted 
by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cu 
TICURA BOAP, an exquisite Skin Besutifier, 
externally,  Curicusa ResoLvewt is dhe 
only blood purifier that forever eradicates the 
virus. of luherited and Contagious Bl ood 
Poisons, 

Sold everywhere, Frice Cuticusa, 50 ents; 
Boap, 2 cents; Resolvent, $1. Prepared hy 
Portes Deus AND Cremicat Co, + Boston, 
M _ 

§W Bead to 

ETTARLISHED thi 

t How to Care Blood Henin” 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 

IMronTiRs AD DeALies In 

DRY GOODS 
A 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 
ins as 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Elec, 

§F" Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express. 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules [or sell-messurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application, 

ris 

TERMS CASH. - ww 

Our Club Rates, 
  

We will send any of the [ollowing period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST 10 any ad 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both, By this means 
you will secure s greal reduction 

Fabs 

{ Prige, 

American Agriculturist, 81, 

American Farmer, o.oo. 0 1.8 

American Poultry Yard, ... Lio 

Breeders’ Gazette, .. cv». 3.00 
Breeders’ Journal, . . 1 
Bee-Keepers' Guide, . 
Christian Herald, 
Century Magazine, ; 
Courier Journal... ....... 
Country Gentleman, ....... 
Drainage and Farm Journal, 
Demorest’s Magazine, 
Farm and Firesille,........ 
Floral Instructor, 
Florida Agriculturist, 

| Farmer and Fruit Grower, , 
Farmers’ Review : 
Farmers’ Home Journal, 
Ford's Christian Repository, 
Godey's Lady's Book, 
Home and Farm, . . . 
Harper's Basar, .. wos 
Harper's Monthly,........ 
Harper's Weekly, ..... 
Harper's Young People, . 
Iowa Farmer, os 
Indisnas Farmer... .. Fa 
Ky. Live Stock Record, 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 
Leslie's Hlustr't'd Newep p'r 
Laeslies Pop. Monthly 

Live Block Jounal, , 
Mirror and Former, 
Maryland Farmer, 
Nai, Live Stock Jourmal.. 
North Caroling Farmer, 
Peterson's Magazine... . .. 
Plantei's Journal, s 
Philadelphia Times, .,.... 
Prairie Parmer... 
Poultry World, . . 
Southern Planter... .. 
Si Nicholas, | Resa BOD 
Southern Cultivator/ Ss 1.50 
N. OQ. Times-Demdernt... .. 1.50 
Western Agriculturist. vo 1.10 
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FOUND BEST, and a 
nat rin hue swek A partan: 

 - : . Rix any other 
Oregon pion 

w  tnihem. One 

| to all uses, from the 
CRArateristis 

«i Losttuniont — 
Rm or bid 

iia. ot price ir   

A Jwtey hn isred cong Sontivuity | 

Tamors, Carbuncles, Blotches, Sores, Scur-| 

00 | 

sh 

Bi | 

~ > 

Aen & gu Oran : 

wanptn | 

STEAM and WATER FITTINGS! | 
{ui nianuiscture 

5, i fo ali the x 

encuiced to be the Lit 
a fill orders Hy | 

Por Ladies, os and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin © Burt's Fine Shoes. 

Bit 

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~ AND ~~ 

SsSElLI.ERS or COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments o : 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 
  

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
. Photons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Breits 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EFF Best in the United States : 

W. B. GILL, toner Washington and Selma Streets, 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, ledroom Sails, 

Dressing ( ‘ase Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Glass Mirror 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED|UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases. Wood Coshets. Wood Cases 
  

  IIIS, 

DR. J. H. M'LEAN'S | 

Homoeopathic 

Liver & Kidney Baim, | 
The Mont Wonderful 

& 

: 
In the World. 

of the Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 

Bf  Peveris 

ih ack, Catan 
Foods | 

Ed 

TRERR 18 ¥O ner ARE ABOUT PY! 

J. B. Mlean's HOMBOPATHIC LIVER AND | 

or. KIDNEY BALM will euge you. 

We have thousands of certificates, but add only two 

Hc Harris, Libydn, W. Va. says: 
LE a os fe snd Xidoey cured wis of Besvous | 
tre lion yuki 

‘Mor, £3 oh i Ay Toronto nada. wities, “Dr. 1 1 

Lens» Birengthening Cordini and Blood Purifier, end 1h 
1H Mlean's Hommopsthir Liver snd Kidney Bolin have 

sor phetiy ured gas of derpngeant of Uw neural funaivns 

DR. J. H. M'LEAN, 
for. Brosdway and 1dal 5, 88, 88, Lous, Mo, 

sO 

DIL J. HB. MLIANS 

Homeopathic Liver and Kidney Pillets, 
Trey are iitdie white piliste, shen od & pls head. but they 

pertorm wondsen bn closing tha Bavweis. When the 

we finde i, rain vor soll Eidneye gre in an uniealily 
avai tio, thus {5 wevugicad Bucterla (4 nimalcnim), 

which it sot Grstdaped, proanee varus forms of fit= 
waite (ioe Dr. &, HM Lean's Liver snd Kidoey 
“hehe with davtrsy dnd remagre hess terrible 

wid pare ull trenkiEe at the. liver kidneys an 
Grgann by afuclatly repsoving the cause of all de 

puagemen bof thelr natiornl fasetions, and token with Dr. 
3.3. M Leas’ s Liver 86d Kidney Balm, bas sured thou- 
pane of cases of 

Prighes Digecas, Catarek of the Bladder, Brick Dum 

Twepnmit, Jv rT wl the Tienenly, {omtivensas, {olie, 

Gravel, Renal Nis nag, Thuk, Purtid, Frothy Urine, 

slei long of netroos Jereer, 

sony evsoastion of Whe hidls aod b 

fusiticns He 6 healthy snd reg Bln Soli HOW, 

Fir. dH. B' Lasn » 11 
een 16 pail vial, sad ap HW seltd by wail 

fur $i.%, 
” DR. 2. H. MLEAN, 

Cor, Broadway and Pddis 88, 
EC AM 

My F ree 
IV iean 

Bend For 

Pa, JH. 

fal 4. & 4 prin 
Fi ald; Tdidy, 
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hdd 4 4g 
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GROCERIES AN 

Selma, - 

Thos. K. Gatchell & Co. 
 Machinefy Supplies! | 

Piping cut to an ay, length length desired. Inspi- 
Raton, jo sty lo Gum Packing. 

ips sold and driven, 

    
LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE | 

Will relieve and curisall diseases 

Organs, such as i 
A Irritation | 

adder, Weakness Polng | 

“Ie dB Teas | 

Price $1 per Bottles Six Botties for $5. 

Eaten 
urinary | 

Fein in the Reglon of the Liver nd Kldnees, Files, | 
Ons of these 180s piliets | 

tukon every night befyre foitg 16 bed will produces sn | 

tag’ the iatursd | 

Iver ghd Hidney Fillata fost 8 ! 
{ge dogen | 

Bg. Louis, Mo, | 

Catalogue of 

Owx BELECTED | 

ng Flower Bools. 

No Cheat! 

mariz-2m ; 

£3. J, H, WLEAR'S 

(gL WK BALN, 
snes cure fo 

DIS BABES, 

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness; 
| Rore Throat, of Voloe, 

nilnenen, snd all such Throat 
Troubles: yield instantly to its niag- 
eal and soothing influsnos. 

For La itis, Bronchitis wins Asthia 
| and sd ood lon, Dr. hn Nin 
{| Baus is the only 

Hod, Why will you suffer fiom Throat a8 
or win — » pleasent remedy ts ut and 1 Fou 

i Por Croup it i= a positive specific, For Singers 
va the Tan Wing BALE is an sbaoiuie necessity. 

wilting has sver been dissovered which will glee mish 
Ap asdinte relief. and ¥ will positively ours Theoat 

roubles. Dos 1 Desay, 

{Cure That Bad Cold! 
Those whose Langs snd Throats ire sore, hrd and 

dey, will realize the poothing s8e0t ola singe dose of 
Dr, 4, MH, M'Lean's Tar Wine Balm, ad bo 

| give sil doubting seplive s chignoe to be ssvared of Ha 
wonderful soothing and mirscilous vires, I have pst 

{up Trial Bottles, posting vuly 70 sents por bottle,  Evury 
donler bn the Laliod Blades shonid have thom, H they 

L nave Bed. ple Hank Bw thes bo send for 6 Goren 80 a 16st 
} Fvery one rig thst Gecent sian will Be eonvinesd od 

i thy Prasad Ai Bane afte they will receive From Waking 

Pid. HH. esis Tar Wine Balm. 

Catd in Jou Head, telling tn tha nose, Tindissd and 
throu have Catarrh | god ate im J. H.M 
Leann i ATARI BRUPE anid es If vices i Ay, kien 
taking De. 3. 30 BM Leaps Tae Win Has ob bead 
For Front 4 dad Late. 

Prive of Trial Bovtiss 28 Cents Each, 
I tan genid them only by Vaaprens, If vou wil renil ms 

$2.40 or that amend In eathais-slampe; 1 9000 send yt 
ons sen, Trelghl pad, 

fares Hotlles, which domteln sly Hides bs 
the Viosnt las Boilies 

i Dr six Bolion lor» 
Aber naling Ta. 3. 0H. 0° a Tan . Wr fg HALM, 

int me bewr from you. Propased by 

DR. J. HAL M'LEAN, 
Cor, Broadway and Biddle 8. 57, TOU, Mo. 

Proprietor of DIL J. BH. HM LEAR'S 

WORDERTUL STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLOOD Pam, 
whirh hes rescued thousands spot Uneendy from th 

ave, giving them Herre, vidal ole, strongih aad je 

Stop That Cough! 

fie Be 
£1 

“ Bb 

  
éilt gue betta Bau 

1 £5EY 

wi wild not take S10 Tor the be 
| given a. 

Tv 
lamas Ta 3 

bopivew mee poiief, § 
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SEED . ~OATST 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

‘HILL” and other Varieties 

NO Johnson Grass 

FULL! LINE OF — 

D PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

INCUBATORS. Send Stamps for full a 

Festions how to make a 300 Egg Incsbaio 

for $6 to prorres Harcusk & Co., Rose 

ville, Ohio. 3.000 now in use, 

SUNDAY SCH oLs 

remedy — al give sure relief. " 
el | has cured Str Dts where all other ramedies have 

 




